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Lioncrest Global adopts APrivacy’s secure communication solutions
Lioncrest Global and APrivacy are today announcing an agreement allowing Lioncrest
Global to use APrivacy’s secure communication solutions. Lioncrest Global becomes the
first investment and advisory firm to have access to the service usually reserved to large
financial institutions such as banks and insurance firms.
APrivacy is a FinTech firm, headquartered in Waterloo, Canada, with an office in Hong
Kong, that combines military-grade data security with seamless user experience on any
operating system and device, and through any channel using any format. APrivacy’s
technology allows the financial services industry to securely communicate and conduct
business over its favourite channels, such as email, Dropbox, WhatsApp and WeChat,
improving the bottom-line while meeting regulatory requirements. APrivacy's platform is
based on a unique and patented data-centric approach to security that acts as a security
layer that comes on top of any application.
Dr Cédric Jeannot, Founder and CEO of APrivacy said: “Lioncrest Global’s mentality is to
always put the interests of their clients first. Therefore, they look for best-in-class partners
in everything they do, be it investments, client service or secure communications. We
share those values and are very pleased to bring our solutions to a progressive and agile
firm like Lioncrest Global.”
Johan Riddergard, Co-Founder and Managing Partner of Lioncrest Global said: “Our clients
and business partners will be very pleased with APrivacy’s solutions - this is truly state of
the art, and we are first in the market to offer this. We can now exchange information, as
well as send client statements, via any channel without the need for a password, token or
login, combined with proof of delivery and advanced business intelligence and compliance
analytics.”
For more information on Lioncrest Global, please visit www.lioncrestglobal.com
For more information on APrivacy, please visit www.aprivacy.com
For media queries, please contact media@lioncrestglobal.com or info@aprivacy.com
For future announcements, please follow Lioncrest Global on Twitter @LioncrestGlobal
APrivacy’s and Lioncrest Global’s logos have been attached separately and can be used
without any copyright infringements.
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